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HOUSE 0F COMMONS
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The House met at il p.m.

*(1105)

STATEMENTS PURSUANT TO S.0. 21

[Translation]

MANPOWER

SCHEFFERVILLE, P.Q. MOBILITY PROBLEM

Mr. André Maltais (Manicouagan): Madam Speaker, 1
would like to draw the attention of the House to the problems
of the people of Schefferville with respect to mobility. Two
months ago, the Federal Government agreed to pay up to
$4,500 of the moving expenses of people laid off by the Iron
Ore Company. 1 feel this arrangement should also be available
to families who were not directly employed by Iron Ore but are
working either for the town, the school board or the local
small- and medium-sized businesses, so that anyone in Scheff-
erville who wants to move and find a new place to live can do
so with the help of federal funds. 1 arn pleased to see tbat the
Province of Quebec, after a lot of persuading, has agreed to
pay 25 per cent of eligible costs and that the company will pay
the samne percentage, so tbat finally, the Federal Government
wiIl contribute $4,500, the Province of Quebec about $1,250
and the samne wilI be contributed by the Iron Ore Company, so
that in the final instance, thanks agaîn to our federal pro-
gramns, the people of Schefferville will be able to increase their
mobility.

[En glish]

HORTICULTURE

DAMAGE TO EASTERN ONTARIO APPLE ORCHARDS

Mr. Gus Mitges (Grey-Simcoe): Madam Speaker, the
eastern Canadian apple industry suffered severe damage to its
orcbards caused by the 1980-81 winter, the impact of whicb
bas now reached the critical stage. The industry seeks essential
financial relief similar to tbat wbicb bas previously been
extended to otber agricultural production wbich was subjected
to abnormal climatic factors beyond its control.

As there was no tree insurance programn available which
would bave provided the necessary protection to cover tbis type
of disaster, eastern Canadian apple producers are Iooking to
the federal Government for leadership in resolving this unfor-
tunate problem. Without a viable domestic industry, the price

of imported produce wilI only escalate, but with the help of the
federal Government, Canada can improve its self-sufficiency
and reverse the current trend.

Hopefully at the joint apple industry-Government meeting
planned for April 26, a position acceptable to the federal
Government and to the apple industry will be successfully
reacbed and acted upon so that the apple industry can get on
with tbe job in meeting the Government's challenge in its
endeavour to buy Canadian by replacing imports with home
grown produce.

VETERANS AFFAIRS

RECOGNITION 0F ACHIEVEMENTS 0F SPANISH CIVIL WAR
VOLUNTEERS

Mr. Ray SkeIly (Comnox-PoweII River): Madam Speaker, 1
wisb to raîse a matter in this House once again concerning
what 1 and many other Members feel is a serious long standing
injustice in Canada.

In the late 1930s, 1,200 Canadians made their way to Spain
to figbt agaînst the combined fascist forces of the Spanish
army, Germany, and Italy. The war against fascism actually
began in 1931 with the invasion of Manchuria by Japan, and it
expanded further with fascist attacks on the elected Govern-
ment of the Republic of Spain. The fight expanded between
1939 and 1941, until the entire world became involved in the
f igbt against fascism.

It is interesting to note that one of Canada's heroes, Nor-
man Bethune, was an active participant in the figbt against
fascism in Spain and in China. Norman Bethune, a Canadian,
became a Chinese national bero. Canada officially ignored bim
for 30 years until it became convenient to recognize him as a
Canadian bero because we were in the process of recognizing
the Peoples' Republic of China. It was because of Bethune's
great achievement over 30 years ago that we put aside ques-
tioning bis polîtical persuasion, and we put aside the fact that
bie bad violated the Foreign Investment Review Act, and
looked specifically at bis achievements in Spain and in China.

Mr. Lewis: Wbat does FIRA bave to do with it?

Mr. SkelIy: It is time that we looked at tbe achievements of
the Mackenzie-Papineau Brigade and recognized the achieve-
ments of these Canadians in their contribution to the figbt
against fascism.


